Sustainable sanitary solutions
PRESS PHOTOS

Easy-care materials - Blue Responsibility

01: The Coco wash basin from burgbad combines
the sturdy, easy-care benefits of mineral cast
materials with elegant design.

02: Mineral cast compounds are popular materials
which allow stains and damage to be quickly
removed with a special repair set from burgbad at
any time.
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03: Miranit objects, such as the multiple wash basin
Quadro from Franke Aquarotter, feature a high level
of stability and an elegant appearance for public
and semi-public spaces.

04: The proven InoxPlus technology from Franke
Aquarotter provides an even, uniform surface.
The resulting micro structure makes fingerprints
nearly invisible.

Source: Franke Aquarotter GmbH
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05: The Connect range from Ideal Standard is
finished with the innovative Ideal Plus surface
coating. Water and dirt simply run off, making
cleaning easier.

06: The shower trays from Kaldewei feature best
possible hygiene and easy cleaning as the surfaces
are enamelled continuously, without joints.

Source: Ideal Standard GmbH

Source: Franz Kaldewei GmbH & Co. KG

07: Kaldewei enamelled steel is smooth on the skin
and particularly hygienic and easy to care for.
The Kaldewei repellent effect works against dirt
and limescale.

08: In addition to the standard surface, Keramag also
offers the KeraTect special glaze: dirt cannot easily
adhere and if it does, it is easy to wipe off.

Source: Franz Kaldewei GmbH & Co. KG

Source: Keramag Keramische Werke GmbH
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09: The Keramag Bambini wash basin made of the
robust Varicor is a playful approach to teaching
children to wash their hands and brush their teeth
independently.

10: Mepa Mondo uses a high quality, extra flat
design glass pane as an actuator, easy to install
with magnetic closures. With normal use, glass
shows almost no signs of wear.

Source: Keramag Keramische Werke GmbH

Source: MEPA - Pauli und Menden GmbH

11: Ceramic wash basins from Keuco are finished
with the special CleanPlus surface glaze. This
makes care and cleaning even faster and easier.

12: Kludi offers a convenient draining function for its
hand-held shower heads: when the jet type is
changed, the excess water drains from an outlet in
the base of the shower head.

Source: Keuco GmbH & Co. KG

Source: Kludi GmbH & Co. KG
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13: The quick clean function of Kludi hand-held show
delays the formation of limescale. In addition, any exi
limescale can simply be rubbed off with a finger.
Source: Kludi GmbH & Co. KG
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